
 

  

Car insurance: Customised solutions! 

CarWise Assurantiën is a specialist in finding customised solutions for 

insuring fleets for auto rental companies, leasing companies and car 

dealers. With CarWise Assurantiën, you can get coverage for the 

misappropriation of cars as well as set up a daily policy for your 

demonstration and/or replacement vehicles. This policy complements 

the existing garage policy. If you want, you can as a dealer outsource 

your entire garage insurance to us or as a leasing company outsource 

your fleet coverage. 

 

Your benefits 

 Custom solutions  

 Optimal conditions 

 Sharp premiums based on collectivity  

 CarWise makes a periodic benchmark  

 CarWise knows your company and is your contact for insurance 

 CarWise represents your interests with insurers 

 

Guarantees 

CarWise Assurantiën meets the latest requirements of the Financial 

Supervision Act (Wet Financieel Toezicht) and acts as an authorised 

insurance intermediary. Our specialization is providing loss coverage for 

automotive products. We keep schooling our employees in order to 

provide customers with the right recommendations. An extra certainty 

for you! 

 

On our site you will also find our WFT Services Guide. In it, you can read 

how we have organized our insurance offerings. We are also legally 

affiliated with the Kifid, the Complaint Institute for Financial Services. 

 

 

 

By	default,	CarWise		

Assurantiën		offers	coverage	for	

misappropriation.	In	addition,	

you	can	set	up	daily	coverage	

for	demo's	and/or	replacement	

vehicles.	
 



 

  

 

Who is the insurer? 

The risks of the license plates registered with CarWise are borne by 

different insurers. Regular consultation with insurers takes place in order 

to improve our services. Through the expertise and the purchasing 

power of CarWise Assurantiën, we can always offer you a compelling 

customised solution. With an insured fleet of several thousand cars, you 

and your park are 'assured' of a good offer.  

 

More information 

Curious?  

Perhaps it's time for a comprehensive introduction. 

For more information, please contact your account manager or our 

Insurance Office. 

 

CarWise Assurantiën B.V.  

www.carwise.nl (see Rental column)  

info@carwise.nl 

00 31 (36) 538 20 60 

 

We	strive	to	make	sure	that	your	

insurance	policies	always	fit	your	

corporate	circumstances	as	

much	as	possible.	

 


